
Lincolnshire-Prairie View School District 103

Memo

To: Board of Education
From: Eric Jonasson CPMM, CPS
CC: Dr. Scott Warren
Date: April 18, 2024
Re: Facilities Update

Daniel Wright Jr High

● As part of our building security enhancements, over Spring Break we had security film
installed on the door glass at all of the entryways. This film is designed to keep the glass
intact when it experiences extreme impacts, thus prolonging entry.

● A failed compressor for RTU 4 was replaced over Spring Break to ensure the unit will be
able to provide adequate cooling for the upcoming spring and summer months. This
compressor was ordered in September 2023, but lead times prolonged its replacement
until last month. The unit is now up and running and fully functional.

● Insulation was installed on the ductwork in the science rooms to prevent condensation
during the summer months. This project should improve the overall learning
environments and comfort in these classrooms.

● The field has been painted for the track season and the long jump pit maintenance
program has begun. The excessively rainy conditions have the field and pit areas
retaining a bit of water but the warmer temps are helping dry things out.

Half Day School

● As part of our building security enhancements, over Spring Break we had security film
installed on the door glass at all of the entryways. This film is designed to keep the glass
intact when it experiences extreme impacts, thus prolonging entry.

● OpenPath entry readers were added to doors E, K, and J at Half Day School. The keypad
entry devices at these entries had failed so this was a great opportunity for us to update
the access control system and include these doors.

● The interior vestibule doors at the end of the 3rd grade hallway were replaced over
Spring Break. This was a long term item from the Matrix that we were able to get
completed as the old doors were heavily worn and in need of replacement.



● Dirt, grass seed, and haymat were applied to a heavily worn area of the playground. This
worn area was causing a lot of mud to be tracked into the building causing potential
damage to the carpets. While the field would benefit from drainage and turf program
improvements, we hope that our efforts in regrowing the grass in these areas will buy us
time until appropriate funding can be allocated to a project of this nature.

Laura Sprague

● As part of our building security enhancements, over Spring Break we had security film
installed on the door glass at all of the entryways. This film is designed to keep the glass
intact when it experiences extreme impacts, thus prolonging entry.

● The addition of two fire strobes was completed in the Library Office and the MDF room
at Sprague. These additions bring us up to compliance standards with the Regional
Office of Education. These devices were installed and tested over Spring Break.


